
Before Reading

BEFORE READING ACTIVITIES (PAGE 44)

ACTIVITY 1  BEFORE READING

1 Yes   2 No   3 No   4 No   5 Yes   6 Yes

ACTIVITY 2  BEFORE READING

Open answers. Encourage students to speculate and to

make guesses, but do not tell them the answer. They

will find out as they read that the answer is number 3.

Ask students to decide which of the things they would

wish for, and to add other wishes to the list.

While Reading

CHAPTERS 1 AND 2  WHILE READING

1 Who . . .? The White family.

2 Who . . .? Mr White and Tom Morris.

3 Who . . .? Tom Morris.

4 What . . .? It was magic, and could give three wishes

to three people.

5 Who . . .? An old Indian.

6 What . . .? His third wish was to die.

7 What . . .? A fast car, and money.

8 Who . . .? Tom Morris’s wife and young son.

9 Who . . .? Mr White.

10 What . . .? She wanted to wish for two more hands.

CHAPTERS 3 AND 4  WHILE READING

1 Herbert wanted his father to wish for money.

2 Mr White wished for thirty thousand pounds.

3 When Mr White wished, the monkey’s paw moved.

4 Later, Mr White saw a face at the window.

5 Herbert laughed about the money.

6 The next morning Herbert went out to work.

BEFORE READING CHAPTER 5

Encourage the students to discuss the possibilities by

asking questions like these:

• Do they win the money in a lottery? Do they find it

in the street? Does someone die and leave it to them?

• Does money make people happy? Is the story going

to end happily? (What did the introduction say?)

CHAPTER 5  WHILE READING

1 A tall, well-dressed stranger.

2 Because the stranger came to the door, and Mrs

White thought he had the money for them.

3 From Maw and Meggins.

4 At Maw and Meggins’ big factory.

5 There was an accident. Herbert fell into the

machinery and died.

6 She wanted to see her son.

7 The man from Maw and Meggins said it, because

Herbert was in the machinery for a long time.

8 Thirty thousand pounds.

CHAPTER 6  WHILE READING

There are 10 true sentences.

Mr White . . .

• was afraid of the monkey’s paw.

• didn’t want to make a second wish.

• didn’t want to see Herbert again. 

• thought about Herbert in the machinery. 

• was happy when nobody came.

Mrs White . . .

• was excited and could not sleep. 

• wanted to make a second wish. 

• wanted to see Herbert again. 

• didn’t think about Herbert in the machinery. 

• was unhappy when nobody came.

BEFORE READING CHAPTER 7

Encourage students to speculate and to make guesses.

In fact, none of these answers is exactly true: the story

implies that Herbert comes back, dead and horribly

mutilated, but Mr White makes his third wish to send

Herbert away again before we see him.

CHAPTER 7  WHILE READING

1+13 When Mr White went downstairs to get a

candle, he heard a noise at the front door.

2+10 He ran quickly back upstairs into the bedroom

and closed the door behind him.

3+8 But Mrs White heard the noise too, and wanted

to go to the front door because she thought it

was Herbert.

4+14 Mr White tried to stop her, but she did not

listen to him, and she ran downstairs.

5+11 She called to her husband to help her, but Mr

White ran back into the bedroom.

6+9 When his wife began to open the front door,

Mr White took the monkey’s paw in his hand

and made his third wish.

7+12 Then he went downstairs and the two old

people looked out into the dark, but there was

nobody there.
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TALKING ABOUT THE COVER

• Is this the kind of monkey that would be nice to

have as a pet?

• Do you think this is a story about a monkey, or

something else? What?

• How could a monkey’s paw be frightening?



After Reading

ACTIVITY 1  AFTER READING

Students can choose which answer they like. The most

likely choice is probably number 3, but 2 and 4 would

also be possible. Number 1 is very unlikely (given Mr

White’s fear of a walking, mutilated corpse), and so is

number 5, as Mr White loved his son very much.

ACTIVITY 2  AFTER READING

Dear Tom,

I am going to die soon and I want you to read this

letter after I am dead. I have no family, so you can have

all my things. You can have the monkey’s paw too, but

be very careful. Think before you make a wish. My life

was very unhappy because I wished for the wrong

things. It’s never good to want to change things, and

the wishes don’t bring happiness. The old Indian told

me that, but I did not listen to him. So, please be

careful, Tom.

ACTIVITY 3  AFTER READING

1 strange 6 factory

2 magic 7 soldier

3 pocket 8 unhappiness

4 wishes 9 money

5 Indian 10 cemetery

The words fit into the puzzle like this:

ACTIVITY 4  AFTER READING

If students need help with this, encourage them to

look at links in the language, for example:

unhappiness – unhappy / our son Herbert died – I’m

very sorry / Why did you give – I didn’t give.

3 MR WHITE: I don’t want to talk to you, Tom

Morris. Your monkey’s paw brought unhappiness

to this house.

6 TOM MORRIS: Why are you unhappy? What did you

wish for?

11 MR WHITE: I wished for thirty thousand pounds –

and the next day our son Herbert died in an

accident.

1 TOM MORRIS: I’m very sorry, my friend. Very, very

sorry. I lost my son, too. How did the money

come to you?

7 MR WHITE: The factory gave us thirty thousand

pounds because of the accident. But we didn’t

want the money – we wanted our son! Oh, why

did you give me that monkey’s paw?

10 TOM MORRIS: I didn’t give it to you. You took it

from me.

2 MR WHITE: That’s true. But why did you talk about

it?

12 TOM MORRIS: I didn’t want to talk about it – it was

the paw.

5 MR WHITE: What do you mean, ‘it was the paw’?

9 TOM MORRIS: I mean, I couldn’t stop the magic.

The paw wanted to go from me to you. It had

work to do – to give three wishes to three people.

4 MR WHITE: And I was the third person, and I made

three wishes. So, is the magic finished now?

8 TOM MORRIS: Yes, thank God. The story of the

monkey’s paw is finished.

ACTIVITY 5  AFTER READING

The titles which are not good (because they refer to

unimportant aspects of the chapters) are these:

Chapter 1: A game of chess

Chapter 2: A car accident

Chapter 3: Stories from India

Chapter 4: A quiet morning

Chapter 5: Two old people

Chapter 6: A cold night

Chapter 7: The cemetery

ACTIVITY 6  AFTER READING

Open answers.
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